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A  D E C A D E  O F  H U M A N  C A P I T A L  T R E N D S  

Before launching into the 2020 trend, we reflect on the forces that have shaped the world of work particularly around Diversity and Inclusion
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https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/human-capital-trends/2011.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/human-capital-trends/2011.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/human-capital-trends/2012.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/human-capital-trends/2012.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/human-capital-trends/2013.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/human-capital-trends/2013.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/human-capital-trends/2014.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/human-capital-trends/2014.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/human-capital-trends/2014.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/human-capital-trends/2015.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/human-capital-trends/2015.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/human-capital-trends/2015.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/human-capital-trends/2016.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/human-capital-trends/2017.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/human-capital-trends/2017.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/human-capital-trends/2017.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/human-capital-trends/2018.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/human-capital-trends/2018.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/human-capital-trends/2018.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/human-capital-trends/2019.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/human-capital-trends/2020/technology-and-the-social-enterprise.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/human-capital-trends/2020/technology-and-the-social-enterprise.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/human-capital-trends/2020/technology-and-the-social-enterprise.html
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T H I S  Y E A R ,  W E  F O C U S  O N  T H E  M O S T  P R E S S I N G  P A R A D O X  F A C I N G  O R G A N I S A T I O N S  T O D A Y :

Can organisations remain 

distinctly human in a 

technology-driven world?
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Our 2020 Perspective: This Year’s Trends
Our Trends are grouped into the three attributes of the social enterprise: purpose, potential, and perspective

Purpose Potential Perspective

Belonging: From 
comfort to connection 
to contribution

Superteams: Putting 
AI in the group

The compensation 
conundrum: Principles 
for a more human 
approach

Designing work for 
well-being: Living and 
performing at your best

Knowledge 
management: 
Creating context for a 
connected world

Governing workforce 
strategies: New 
questions for better 
results

The postgenerational 
workforce: From 
millennials to 
perennials

Beyond reskilling: 
Investing in resilience 
for uncertain futures

Ethics and the future 
of work: From “could 
we“ to “how should we”

F I N A L  C H A P T E R :  A Memo to HR

P R O L O G U E  &  I N T R O D U C T I O N



Upcoming webinars
Take a closer look at the trends with Deloitte experts and guests in our webinar series.

U P  N E X T :

Webinar 5 | Knowledge management: creating context for a connected world

Deloitte speaker: Hamish Wilson and Dan Howell

The power of people and machines working together offers the greatest opportunity for 
creating knowledge in human history. To capitalise on this opportunity, organisations need to 
create a culture that recognises the value of knowledge sharing and leverages knowledge to 
maximise human potential at work through both personal and organisational reinvention. Our 
Deloitte speaker Dan Howell will discuss how this Trend is in action with the organisations we 
work with and how learning has changed over the last ten years of the HC Trends and we will 
hear from a guest speaker about the work they are doing in their organisations.

Wednesday 8th July, 9am-10am | Visit our website to register here

A N D  B E Y O N D :

Webinar 6 | Designing work for wellbeing: living and performing at your best | Wednesday 15th July, 9am-10am

Webinar 7 | Ethics and the future of work: from could we to how should we | Wednesday 22nd July, 9am-10am

https://events.humanitix.com/deloitte-human-capital-trends-2020-webinar-knowledge-management?token=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsImtpZCI6IjgyMmM1NDk4YTcwYjc0MjQ5NzI2ZDhmYjYxODlkZWI3NGMzNWM4MGEiLCJ0eXAiOiJKV1QifQ.eyJpc3MiOiJodHRwczovL3NlY3VyZXRva2VuLmdvb2dsZS5jb20vaHVtYW5pdGl4LXByb2R1Y3Rpb24iLCJhdWQiOiJodW1hbml0aXgtcHJvZHVjdGlvbiIsImF1dGhfdGltZSI6MTU5MDQ1NTIzNCwidXNlcl9pZCI6IkxpbTloZXJGSExnWHd0bEl2RVRvRjZZWkpubzEiLCJzdWIiOiJMaW05aGVyRkhMZ1h3dGxJdkVUb0Y2WVpKbm8xIiwiaWF0IjoxNTkwNDU1MjM1LCJleHAiOjE1OTA0NTg4MzUsImVtYWlsIjoiYW5vdHRAZGVsb2l0dGUuY28ubnoiLCJlbWFpbF92ZXJpZmllZCI6dHJ1ZSwiZmlyZWJhc2UiOnsiaWRlbnRpdGllcyI6eyJlbWFpbCI6WyJhbm90dEBkZWxvaXR0ZS5jby5ueiJdfSwic2lnbl9pbl9wcm92aWRlciI6InBhc3N3b3JkIn19.hWQUNhUa7roLKq5BGkuJ9mloBz0UYhUYWwRHvafPAZw5v_M3P1QqIf_Kwpf_sFKwIzBPLf4bVVEgeQJyrqpVXNG4Ae2jH7C5tzO8_Efk8isijw1uGUIV-iwUDztWCKZbKOhJaZhppX2qUBwp-hghCv4QpsXwJk86bwIQN-ioikKEoqac9eTBhfxIaS5CHvCw3wbtQK1lOggzYY9QbqBy8iNXqEFulD5WDLX19jN5eVQZ_Y4Z_tuL4VR3oez04fdKrerwF8aIsnzFH2hFU6vs_KBgyO60NtdGLAa2UQuwOPPLDAanowaizxkRjF3iN8qOB3sas93FzxS6yOlroyqLsw
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Introducing our speakers
Governing Workforce Strategies – New Questions for Better Results

Craig Renshaw

Deloitte Human Capital

Craig is an Associate Director 
in our HR Transformation 
practice, focused on the use of 
data-driven approaches in HR.

Natasha Smith

Canterbury District Health Board

Natasha leads the People Analytics 
programme across Canterbury and 
West Coast DHBs, using people data 
to maximise the contribution that the 
12,000+ workforce brings to the 
communities they serve, and to 
support their people to be their best.  

Photo
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GOVERNING WORKFORCE 

STRATEGIES 

New Questions for Better Results
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G O V E R N I N G

W O R K F O R C E  

S T R AT E G I E S

S T R A T E G I E S

New 

Questions for 

Better Results

As workforce strategies evolve, 

and uncertainty about the 

future of work, the workforce 

and the workplace persists, 

organisations need forward-

looking insights on every trend 

shaping human capital. 

Organisations that begin to ask 

fundamentally new questions 

will be able to make bold 

decisions around critical 

human capital risks and 

opportunities. 
How does work 

gets done?

Where is the 

work done?

Who can do the 

work?

W O R K

W O R K F O R C E

W O R K P L A C E
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S T R A T E G I E S

Source: Unless otherwise indicated, all figures and data-based claims presented here are 

from Deloitte's 2020 Global Human Capital Trends Report, Deloitte Consulting LLP

report needing additional information 

on their workforce to make effective 

decisions

of respondents
Feel their organisation has made 

progress in the last decade

Despite that…
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.

S T R A T E G I E S

What sort of information is most relevant 

to New Zealand organisations for 

workforce decision-making?

of New Zealand respondents 

say they are ready to 

address this trend.

O N LY

Which raises the question… 
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“But we don’t have the technology!”

.

…said 52% of respondents

S T R A T E G I E S
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S T R A T E G I E S

W h a t  d o  w e  c o l l e c t  d a t a  o n ?

Headcount, Hiring and Turnover

Employee Engagement

Workforce Composition (eg. Contractors vs Perm vs Fixed Term)

Salary Costs

This information is important, and critical for tactical decisions. But 
is it helping leaders find the answers they need most? 
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S T R A T E G I E S

T h e  i n f o r m a t i o n  t h a t  H R   l e a d e r s  t h i n k  

w i l l  b e  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  m o v i n g  f o r w a r d …

Readiness of existing workforce to meet new demands

Progress on developing a more inclusive workforce

Preparedness of leaders and managers for AI 
and a digital workforce

Availability of additional sources of talent, including new 
hires and alternative talent models like crowdsourcing
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Real Stories

Using existing organisational analytics 
capability to find value in people data 

Using HR data to solve business 
problems



People Analytics 
at Our Place

Our Journey So Far

Natasha Smith – People Analytics 

Programme Manager 

July 2020



19% 21% 18% 25% 17%

<30 30-39 40-49 50-59 >60

Profession and gender profile

Support

Medical

Nursing and Midwifery

Management/Admin

Allied Health

 -  2,000  4,000  6,000Male Female

2,103

1,667

5,068

1,335

928

Age profile

9.1%3.5%

2.5%1.4%

Māori

Pasifika

CDHB 

employees

Canterbury 

population

Ethnic profile

42% >50

60% >40

Our workforce is uniquely 
diverse and complex,
whichever way you cut it

Our organisation is 

entirely about people:

600,000 people 

cared for across 

our DHBs

12,000+ 

people 

employed

$850M+ 

personnel 

costs



Our moemoeā : to lead the way in delivering accurate, timely, 
and coherent people insights that inform decision-making

Everyone can 

get stuff done

Strengthen data literacy and 

encourage the use of analytics to 

support decision-making

Everyone is 

supported to thrive

Use workforce planning to ensure we 

have the capabilities we need, and 

support succession and career planning.

Everyone understands

their contribution

Continue to grow the diversity of our 

organisation and clarify the inclusive 

behaviours that are expected

People Analytics has been established as a key enabler to Our People Strategy, which is all about 

putting people at the heart of all we do



We’ve been building our people analytics capability in 
earnest for the last two years as part of rebuilding HR

30 January
First people analytics 

dashboard and 

people report 

developed

May
First people analytics 

project delivered

[ER resource 

optimisation]

2
0
1
8

2
0
2
0

2
0
1
9

June-August
People analytics team 

established with 

dedicated analysts

March
First step bringing together financial 

planning and budgeting and people 

information and processes begins 

with our FY19/20 budget review

July

Leave Care programme 

launched, using people 

analytics to support our 

people to be well and stay 

well at work

April
Redesigned the quarterly board People 

Report and QFARC reporting

May
Designed and implemented new 

delivery model for People 

Analytics as a shared service

April
Commenced 

development of People 

and Capability measures 

for operational reporting

August
First West Coast DHB 

people dashboard and 

report delivered

W
E

 A
R

E
 

H
E

R
E

Next steps
Commence major 

people analytics work 

programmes including 

data remediation



Jan ‘18 saw us deliver our first people analytics dashboard 
to the Board. We’ve evolved it every month since



A Key Finding:

On average, each nurse in 

our Emergency Department 

handles 18% more patients 

on Sundays than on 

Wednesdays

Average ED demand [arrivals] and average ED occupancy per nurse by day of the week

(2016 and 2017)

In May ‘18, our first people analytics project brought 
together rostering data with patient demand data in ED



July 2019: First DHB-wide 
strategic change programme

Using people analytics to 
support our people to be well 
and stay well at work



max. A snapshot of current leave balances and leave taken for the previous 

12 months for annual, sick and discretionary leave are available on 

max for people managers. This data is refreshed every pay cycle.

Category
Sick Leave 

Taken*

AL Accrual 

Category

Red >20 days >30 days

Yellow 10.1 – 20 days 20.1 – 30 days

Green < = 10 days < = 20 days



Right now, we’re bringing together HR, Finance and 
Clinical Planning to right-size our services and workforce
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What health 

services are 

needed

What services 

we’ll deliver

What it will 

take to deliver 

services

Who is 

required

What it 

costs

What funds 

are available

What the best 

workforce mix is

What can be 

delivered

What we 

can’t do

Unmet 

need

Conversion to 

outcomes

Conversion to 

time

Conversion to 

cost

Conversion to 

workforce



People Analytics 
at Our Place

Our Journey So Far

Natasha Smith – People Analytics 

Programme Manager 

July 2020
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Workforce Planning
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S T R A T E G I E S

1 2

43

Demand: 
internal

requirements

Demand: 
external 
impacts

Supply: 
internal 

capability

Supply: 
external 
impacts

Demand

Supply

What is our future demand for 
workforce capabilities based 

on our business strategy?

Some example questions from the world of Workforce Planning:

How will the workforce be 
augmented by external factors 

such as automation?

What are the capabilities of our 
current workforce? How do they map 

to our future capability needs?

Which capabilities will require external 
supply interventions and what is the 

availability?
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S T R A T E G I E S

Use scenario modelling to dial up or 
down potential workforce impacts from 
external factors such as automation or 

alternative sources of talent

Identify your existing workforce 
segments that are most susceptible to 

change and create plans for those 
segments e.g. learning / redeployment 

plans

Provide a volumetric / FTE 
view of capability / role 

requirements over time, 
enabling informed planning 

conversations with the 
executive team and senior 

stakeholders

Use APIs to enable real-time 
modelling based on accurate 

master data from source systems 
e.g. payroll, finance, L&D etc.

Bring in external data sets e.g. 
Statistics NZ data, regional data 

sources etc. to model supply 
impacts in the market

Configure the impacts of your business strategy (e.g. 
new growth areas) on your workforce to model the 

impacts of new products, locations, functions etc.

Interrogate different parts of the 
business with different assumptions, to 
phase in changes, and then review the 
impact on the business as a whole e.g.

breaking siloed planning

Amend the model quickly, to 
reflect the current status or 

structure of the business as it 
changes

Secure the model so that only 
users with access to the tool 

can view and update the 
model

Identify where impacted 
people have capability that is 

aligned to your future 
workforce needs e.g. new 

capabilities

Link % impacts to roles e.g. % 
impact from automation / 

reinvention to model aggregate 
impacts on different roles / 

workforce segments

Considerations for Workforce Planning models:
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.

The challenges:

We didn’t have the data we needed on our workforces

We weren’t asking questions about our people’s mental 
and physical wellbeing

We didn’t have the governance and security 
frameworks in place to outsource data/tech needs

New possibilities:

COVID writes the business case for 
workforce insights. Every leader and part of 
an organisation now understands the value 
of people data, and the outsourcing market 
has expanded to meet these needs. 

It’s time to have the conversation!
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Open to Panel for Q&A



Where you can find out more

COVID-19: A Human Capital 
Trends special report

In light of the unique 
challenges posed by COVID-
19, the future of work has 
become a strong reality. The 
special report discusses each 
of this year’s Trends in the 
context of the current 
business environment

Download the full report here

2020 Global Human Capital 
Trends

This year’s report calls on 
leaders to humanise the 
world of work by addressing 
one of the biggest challenges 
facing businesses today – can 
organisations remain 
distinctly human in a 
technology-drive world?

Download the full report here

To access the recordings and materials of HC Trends webinars, and sign up for future webinars, please visit 
our website here.

Accessing the HC Trends Report & Webinar Material 

https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/nz/Documents/human-capital/gx-returning-to-work%20in-the-future-of%20work.pdf
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/nz/Documents/human-capital/gx-2020-global-human-capital-trends.pdf
https://www2.deloitte.com/nz/en/pages/human-capital/articles/2020-global-human-capital-trends.html

